
Wolf Farms, Inc.
Farming And

Complete Potato
Packing Line

Monday Feb. 23,10:00 A.M.
(Blizzard Date: Wed. Feb. 25)

Exit # 1 of 1-83
Stewartstown, (York Co.) Pennsylvania

(Along The Pennsylvania - Maryland Border)
Sale to be held at the farm on Zelgler Road, take Exit *1 off I-83 and go east on Rte. 851 about 3 miles, turn left onto Zelgler
Road, farm is about 1 mile on right. Sale is located 15 miles south of York, PA and 40 miles north of Baltimore, Maryland.
Discontinuing all potato farming operations, selling will be a very well maintained line of up-to-date machinery!

Tractors Irrigation Equipment
1981 Steiger Cougar ST-280, 350 Cummings diesel; air, heat and
stereo in cab, 5 hyd. outlets, 20 8-38 rubber and duals all around, like
new with just 899 owner hours!,
1972 Steiger Bear Cat, 3160 Cat diesel, 23 1-26 rubber and duals all
around;
IH 3488 Hydro mechanical front wheel drive, air, heat and stereo in
cab, radial 18 4-38 rubber, 2yr old machine with 1271 hrs 1 ;

JD 4020 side console, synchro range, dual hyd outlets, 18 4-34
rubber, 4747 hrs.;
JD 4010 diesel with 15 5-38 rubber;
JD 530 n.f.e., 3 pt. hitch, live p.t o , original owner tractor';
Payloader 2-wheel drive, gasoline engine, 6 ft. bucket,

Hale 6 in. x 4 in high pressure, p t o irrigation pump, 1 yr old!;
Ever Rain 350reel type irrigation system with 4 in hard plastic pipe and
Nelson 360 swivel gun, used 2 seasons',
App 1650ft ofTico6m alum pipe in 30 ft sections;
App. 1500 ft of Tico 5 in alum pipe in 30 ft sections;
Various irrigation pipe accessories!;

Specialized Potato Farm And Warehouse Equipment
1985 Haines Deluxe 2-3-4-6 cut, standard seed cutter with all the frills',
Seem Line 2-row conventional harvester with tilting table and elevator,
hyd vibrator, electronic controls, steerable wide axle, in like new
condition';
2 1985 Lockwood 18 ft bulk bodies on tandem dual wheel, heavy duty
trailers with hyd brakes and hyd operated unloading motors;
2 McConnell new gate system type 18 ft hyd driven bulk bodies with
grain pans on dual wheel tandem axle heavy duty trailers,
2 Ziggie 14 ft bulk bodies with gram pans, on tandem axle single wheel
trailers and electric unload motors,
2 14 ft homebuilt bulk bodies on tandem single wheel trailers,
Home designed 4-row potato planter on McConnell chassis with larger
capacity seed boxes, Gandy applicators, and John Blue ground meter-
ing pump for liquid fertilizer application, a nice setpup here';
Haines 18 ft swivel style planter seed conveyor with 16 h p B &S. gas
engineover hyd drive motors;
Haines 35 ft long, 525 10OWT capacity bulk holding bin with overhead
flat belt fill system, moveable full wedge and variable unload speed; A
very desirable unit for any packer';
Baker 10 head weigh-o-matic bagger with 20 lb scales;
Baker 10ft. L-conveyor;
5 ft diameterround table with 9 ft belt bag conveyor,
Round head auto poly bag hanger; Fischbein series 10 thousand 3
hundred bag sewer on adjustable standard and extra head selling
separately;
Fischbein models E&D hand sewing machines with retractable
hangers;
New Jersey wire stitcher;
Haines 26 in. wide, 10 ft distribution table with single side take off;
Haines 26 in. sizer-eliminator; Haines 24 ft belt elevator on wheels;
Haines 8 ft 26 in roller picking table; Haines 6x6 bulk receiving hopper;
Haines 26 in. 20 spool brusher; Troyer 21 ft belt elevator on wheels.
F.M C. 36 in. 16ft washer-hydrobrusher, Haines double bagger;
Haines 14ft draper chain dirt eliminating conveyor;
Advanced 25 ft belt conveyor on wheels,
Haines 40 ft 16 in wide belt trailer unloading conveyor,
Platform scale, 55 wooden 46 in x46m pallet boxes,
Multiton hyd hand pallet cart; Homebuilt pallet box dumper,
Simplex time clock, Various new bags,
Dunham Bush 5 ton bulk cooling unit with condenser,

Trucks-Trailer
1975 White Freighthner C/O, 903 Cummings diesel, 13 sp. Road

Ranger, wet line, recent overhaul,
1974 Freuhauf 40 ft insulated refer trailer (no unit), with curbside door
and new rear swinging doors,
1966 Hill 28 ft aluminum dump trailer, with coal chute, tarp and oil

reservoir:
1976 Chevy C-65, 5/2 trans , 366 engine, 33,000 G.V.W with 22'ft
Morgan alum van body with curbside and overhead rear doors,
1974 GMC 6000, 5/2 trans , 350 engine, twin cylinder hoist, 14 ft
grainbody, low mileage, Lie for 30,000 G.V W ;

1973 Chevy C-60, 5/2 trans , 350 engine, twin cylinder hoist, 18 ft
Lancaster steel grain body, bow and tarp, Lie for30,000 G V W.,
1961 Mack B-61 conventional tractor, 673 Mack diesel, triplex trans.,
wet line;
1974 Chevy C-20 van, auto, trans., 350 engine, power steering and
brakes;

General Equipment And Mlscallanaous
Friend 600 gal. stainless steel tank high pressure vegetable crop sprayer
with new 60 ft. bi-fold stainless steel booms, 11.2-38 high wheels;
Krause 1 yr. old 15 tooth hyd. fold chisel plow-stalk slicer with hyd. disk
depth control;
IH 710 5-18 semi-mount plow with coulters;
JD 8 ft. 3 pt. double auger snow blower;
JD 660 rolabar rake with rubber mount teeth and tri-cycle front;
NH 10ft. ground driven fertilizer spreader;
Python 51 ft. x 6 in. p.t.o. transport auger; 4-row 3 pt. tool bar;
Set of 10 IH suitcase front weights; Ford 3 pt. 2-row cultivator;
JD *lO side mount sickle bar mower; 250 gal. poly tank in 3 pt. hitch
carrier;
Gravely 8162 T riding lawn mower, 18 h.p 2 cycl. Onan engine, 48 in
belly mower;
IR 2 h p twin piston compressor with 65 gal tank;
2 portable Va h.p. air compressors; Utility box on trailer,
2 Modine (Empire) hanging gas heaters. 2500 gal. s.s water tank;
Set of JD 100 gal. poly saddle tanks with carriers,
M.F 4-row 3 pt cultivator with spring loaded shanks,

The machinery here is in an excellent state of repair with famil'
inspection and inquiriesare invited!

operation, inside storage and regular maintenance! Your prior

Air Accommodations; Private craft landing at Thomasville, PA. Private planes will be met
national or Baltimore - Washington International. Rental cars available

Commercial Flights to Harrisburg Inter-

Plenty of motels of all descriptions in the area Lunch available at sale site! Trucking can be arranged

TERMS: Cash, Travelers Checks, Certified or Cashiers Check or Money Order in U.S. Funds. Honorable personal checks will be
accepted from those people who have established good relations with the auction company. Those unknown to the auction com-
pany must adhere to the above terms or present to Pirrung Auctioneers, Inc., upon registering to bid, a current irrevocable bank
letter of credit stating the amount you may spend up to. For any further information, contact Pirrung Auctioneers, Inc., prior to the
auction date.
Owned by Wolf Farms, Inc.
George - Jim * Dan and Dave Wolf Office Phone 717*993*6226 Days or Phone Dan 717-993*6152 Evenings

Auction conducted by

PIRRUNG AUCTIC *EERS, INC.
Wayland, New York Gerald A. Pirrung

716-728-2520 Ulysses, Pennsylvania
814-848-7421

James P. Pirrung
Wayland, New York
716-728-5152 PA Auctioneer Lie. #1672L, 1646L

Pirrung Auctioneers, Inc are specialists in the sale ofpotato farm machinery and are willing to travel anywhere


